
Schackrutor
“CHECKERBOARD” COOKIES

Baking Memories

American
Dream Cakes
...making life delicious

TM



INGREDIENTS

2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 cup sugar

7 oz unsalted butter

Schackrutor

2 teaspoons vanilla sugar

2 tablespoons cocoa

“CHECKERBOARD” COOKIES

DIRECTIONS

Preheat oven to 400˚F

Mix flour, butter and sugar into a dough. 

Divide the dough into two pieces. 

Mix the vanilla sugar into one half and the cocoa into the other. 

Divide each half again and roll out to two logs.

Place one vanilla and one chocolate log next to each other and then the other 
two logs on top in opposite color.

Gently push the four logs together, wrap in plastic wrap and let rest / chill in the 
fridge for 30 minutes. 

Cut log into ¼ inch slices and put on a greased or parchment paper covered 
baking pan. 

Bake for 10 minutes or until edges become slightly browned. 

Let cool on the baking pan and ENJOY!

 

Store in cool dry place for up to two weeks. These cookies also freeze well.

BAKE TIME SERVINGSOVEN TEMP

400ºF 10 MINS 50 COOKIES



Little ones love being involved in the 
kitchen.  Baking with kids should be fun, 

creative, and simple so we have decided to 
share one of our most favorite, beloved, and 

simple cookie recipes. These cookies are 
easy to make with kids and require only a 
few ingredients. Choose these sweet treats 
to add to your list of quick and easy dessert 

ideas the kids can help with. The 
Schackrutor (Checkerboard) cookie recipe is 

a favorite of Gunilla‘s from her childhood 
and we hope it encourages you to spend 
quality time with your loved ones while 

exploring the art of baking. They’re 
guarantee to make life delicious! 

SHARING FAMILY TRADITIONS
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WHILE YOU WAIT 
Play a game of tic-tac-toe or checkers 
while you wait for your  Schackrutor 
cookies to bake! Use cereal or candies 
as your game pieces.




